Civica Coroners

Civica Coroners
Optimising coronial processes for more efficient working

Civica Coroners provides a feature-rich application for
coroners' jurisdictions, aligned with the Coroners and
Justice Act.
Civica Coroners enables you to automate and
streamline your end-to-end coronial processes,
including treasure; and improve data integrity.
The solution will help you make case
management more efficient, as well as simplify
coroners' admin workload to help the team use
their time more productively.
Paper files can be eliminated, improving team
efficiency, promoting mobile working for the
Coroner, and saving valuable office space. Data
input can be minimised through the use of
referral portal. The solution is tailored to collect
only the data you need to progress a case and to
meet the requirements of the annual return.

Why Civica Coroners?
The application is used by more than 30
coroners' jurisdictions. Our roadmap provides for
ongoing application development and
enhancement, which will include Medical
Examiner processes.

Service features and benefits

Manages the
end-to-end
coronial
process

Cuts the production
time for MoJ annual
returns from weeks to
minutes

Supports 40+
coroners'
jurisdictions

Coroners Portal allowing online
referrals of new cases
Provision of statistical reporting,
including the annual MoJ return
Integration with email and
Microsoft calendars - all key dates
relating to a death can be shared
across the team, including inquest
and pre-inquest scheduling
Electronic documents-bundling
capability for inquests, significantly
reducing staff workload
Ability to integrate audio
recordings directly into the system
Ability to upload inquest and
hearing details directly to any website

Civica Coroners enables you to:
Produce electronic forms and letters
complete with signatures
Prevent errors on MoJ annual
returns, through closure processes
built into workflows
Reduce the reporting workload - cut
production time for MoJ annual
returns from weeks to minutes
Improve time management for
coroners and courts with a shared
calendar
Manage expenses and finances on
case-by-case basis

Civica’s Coroners User Group, which meets
regularly, provides input to help steer application
development to best meet coroners’ evolving
needs.
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